AL SHAW VOICEBOX
THE VOICE THAT COMMANDS ATTENTION

ABOUT ME
Known for his infectious personality and insatiable energy, media maven Al Shaw uses his multi-platform career to inspire
others everyday. A native of Maryland with Jamaican roots, Al is a graduate of Bethune-Cookman University with a degree in
Mass Communications and Media Relations. For over ten years, he kept Florida on the pulse of all things new in music,
entertainment and community with his popular radio shows.
First, as an on-air talent for Treasure Coast station WFLM in Port Saint Lucie,FL which ranked number one with women 25-54
for two consecutive years to Miami’s popular urban station WTPS, Radio One’s first urban talk station, where he proudly held
multiple roles as the station's Assistant Program Director and Production Director that helped WTPS get an FM sound on an AM
signal. The next move was the #1 Urban radio station in Miami, WHQT. The doors opened wide as Shaw showed his versatility
by being a fill-in personality for WHQT’s Quiet Storm during the week and having his Sunday Night Old School Quiet Storm
show. Shaw has currently moved over to sister station WFEZ where you can hear him on weekends.
As radio is the backbone of Al’s career in media, he utilized those versatile skills to propel into the world of entrepreneurship in
2003 when she launched Al Shaw VoiceBox, INC. Born out of necessity as a way to be compensated for freelance hosting and
voiceover work, Al Shaw VoiceBox was born.

@ALKESNASHAW
@ALSHAWVOICEBOX
@ALSHAWVOICEBOX

For the last five consecutive years Al Shaw Voicebox has proudly partnered with power brands: Caribbean Airlines , Comcast,
Conair, Netflix, Publix and many local business from the USA to Canada. One thing you can count on is Al’s vibrant energy and
spirit to come through every project he touches.
Whether you’re a brand looking for true organic reach and connection, program director or producer looking for that special
voice to highlight your project, or host the amplify your message, Al is your go-to guy!
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